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Alumina-spinel(NiAl2O4, CoAl2O4 solid solution)-metal(nickel, cobalt solid solution) composites were fabricated by partial
reduction of spinel in carbon-bed and sintered with three different processes namely, pressureless, hot pressing, and spark
plasma sintering (SPS). The microstructural features and mechanical properties of composites were investigated. The
pressureless samples, SPS samples, and hot pressed samples reached > 91%, > 97% and > 98% theoretical density,
respectively. The flexural strength of SPS, hot pressed, and pressureless samples were about 415 MPa, 367 MPa, and 247 MPa,
respectively. Vickers Microhardness of SPS, hot pressed, and pressureless sintering were about 15.3, 14.5, and 10.98 GPa,
respectively. The fracture toughness of SPS and hot pressed samples did not have a significant difference, and they were about
7.2 and 7.8 MPa.m1/2, repectively.
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Introduction

Alumina is one of the most common ceramics which
is used in industries such as electrical insulators,
cutting tools, refractories, to name but a few. This is
because of its wonderful thermal stability, hardness,
and refractoriness properties. However, relatively low
fracture toughness and strength of ceramics limit its
engineering application. Nowadays, many researchers
have focused on improving the mechanical properties
of ceramics in general and alumina in particular with
secondary phases. They have reinforced ceramics with
both metal and ceramic particles [1-4]. 

Some studies were done on alumina-zirconia composites
[5-7], alumina-SiC composites [8-10] and many other
alumina-ceramic composites. In addition to this, some
studies have focused on alumina-metal composites such
as alumina-copper composites [11-14], alumina-silver
composites [15-16], alumina-tungsten composites [17],
alumina-iron composites [18], alumina-molybdenum
composites [19], alumina-chromium composites [20-
22], alumina-cobalt composites [23], and alumina-nickel
composites [1-4], however alumina-metal solid solution is
comparatively less investigated.

Three main sintering techniques of ceramic powders
are pressureless, hot pressing [8, 11, 25], and spark
plasma sintering [26-27]. Pressureless is the cheapest
and most available sintering method, but obtaining full
density or a density close to the theoretical density is very

difficult by using this method [3]. The next sintering
method is hot pressing. This method can provide a high
relative density and defect-free sample. But this method,
due to its time-consuming densification process, cannot
provide a fine microstructure in compare to SPS method. 

In spark plasma sintering (SPS) or pulsed electric
current sintering (PECS), a high pulsed electric current
is provided to carry out high-speed sintering of the
powder. These high pulsed electric currents cause a
heating rate of 1000 K/min. So by this technique, a fine
microstructure, and high relative density can be reached
simultaneously [26-27].

Due to the less investigation have done on the alumina-
metal solid solution and alumina-spinel especially on
their mechanical properties, in this study, a batch consists
of Al2O3, Ni, Co, NiAl2O4, and CoAl2O4 was provided.
With considering that Ni and Co are entirely soluble in
each other and, also NiAl2O4 and CoAl2O4 are soluble
in each other too, therefore, a three-phase composite
(Alumina, Ni-Co solid solution, Al2O4-NiAl2O4 solid
solution) was provided. Sintering of this batch was
investigated in three ways, namely, pressureless, hot
press, and SPS. 

Experimental

Preparation of composites
Reactive alumina powder (PFR20, Alteo, France),

nickel sulfate powder (99% purity, China), and cobalt
sulfate powder (99% purity, China) were mixed and then
ball milled in a polyethylene container using alumina
milling balls and high purity methanol for 4 hours. The
amount of nickel sulfate and cobalt sulfate were
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controlled to result in 5 Vol% Ni and 5 Vol% Co in the
composite after a complete reduction. The methanol was
then removed by drying on a hot plate. The dried samples
were crushed and passed through a 60 mesh sieve.
Thermogravimetry (TG) and differential thermal analysis
(DTA) analysis of the precursors were performed by using
a DTA/TGA analyzer (STA 504, Bähr, Germany) in
air atmosphere with a heating rate of 10 K/min. The
precursors were calcined in air atmosphere at 1000 oC for 3
hours to achieve NiAl2O4, CoAl2O4, and Al2O3 without
any residual NiO nor CoO. The powder was then partially
reduced in carbon-bed at 1420 oC for 12 hrs. In this stage,
alumina, NiAl2O4, CoAl2O4, Ni, and Co existed in this
batch. The reduced powder was ball milled again for
4 hrs to break the agglomerates. Finally, the powder
was dried on a hot plate and then sieved.

For pressureless sintering, powder compacts were
formed by uniaxially pressing at 18 MPa (the mold
diameter was 50 mm), and then by cold isostatic pressing
(CIP) at 400 MPa. Pressureless sintering was done under
carbon-bed atmosphere at 1600 oC for 4 hrs.

For hot press sintering, FAST method (field assisted
sintering technique/direct hot pressing) was used. The
powder was loaded into a 50 mm diameter graphite die
and was then pressed at 30 MPa and heated at 1380 oC
for 30 minutes. 

For SPS, the powder was loaded into a 50 mm diameter
graphite die and was then pressed at 30 MPa and heated at
1380 oC for 10 minutes. 

Characterization
The relative density of the samples was measured by

the Archimedes method using water. The sintered
bodies were cut by a micro cutter with a diamond
blade, then ground and polished with diamond paste to
obtain mirror surfaces. The final dimensions of these
samples were 3.5 × 3.5 × 45 for bending strength test.
The fracture strength of the samples was measured by a
3-point bending test with a span length of 16 mm and a
crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min (DBBP-500, Bongshin,
Korea). The microstructural and energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the polished samples were
investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
Tescan, VEGA//XMU). The X-ray diffraction patterns of
the samples were accomplished by a (X’PERT PRO;
Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) diffractometer using
a Cu-target tube (λ = 0.15 nm). The patterns were recorded
in the 2θ = 10o-80 o range at room temperature, with a
scanning rate of 0.001 o S−1 and a step interval of 0.02 o.
The Vickers microhardness (Hv) of the sintered composites
was measured on polished surfaces with a load of
10 kg using Vickers hardness tester (V-test II, Bareiss).
Fracture toughness (KIC) was evaluated by direct crack
measurement method with a load of 10 kg and a
crosshead speed of 100 μm/sec in the same apparatus,
using Evans and Charles formula [28, 29].

Results and Discussion

Calcination
The TG/DTA curves of the powder are shown in Fig. 1.

The endothermic peak at 151 oC is related to the partial
dehydration of sulfates, accompanied by a significant
weight loss. 

 NiSO4·6H2O → NiSO4·H2O + 5H2O [31]
 CoSO4·6H2O → CoSO4·H2O + 5H2O [30]

The second endothermic peak at 351 ◦C is related to the
last stage of dehydration of sulfates, accompanied by a
weight loss.

 NiSO4·H2O → NiSO4 + H2O [31]
 CoSO4·H2O → CoSO4 + H2O [30]

The last endothermic peak at 846 oC is due to the
decomposition of sulfates and the crystallization of
the CoAl2O4 and NiAl2O4 spinel, accompanied by a
significant weight loss. These reactions are composed of
decomposition of sulfates with a considerable positive
enthalpy and crystallization of spinels with a negative
enthalpy. Considering these, the total enthalpy is positive.
So the related pick is endothermic [30-32]. There is no
significant weight loss at higher temperatures.

 NiSO4 + Al2O3 → NiAl2O4 + SO3 [31]
 CoSO4 + Al2O3 → CoAl2O4 + SO3  [30]

Fig. 1. DTA-TG pattern of raw material in air atmosphere with
heating rate of 10 K/min. 

Fig. 2. XRD pattern of calcined powders at 1000 oC for 3 hrs.
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Fig. 2 shows the X-ray diffraction pttern (XRD) of
calcined powder at 1000 oC for 3 hrs. The peaks are
related to alumina and spinels and no other oxide phase
was detected.

Reduction
Partially reduction of calcined powders happened at

1420 oC for 12 hours. The carbon existed in carbon-bed
could burn efficiently in lack of oxygen and produce
CO gas. This gas could partially reduce spinels:

NiAl2O4 + CO(g) → Ni + Al2O3 + CO2 [35]

CoAl2O4 + CO(g → Co + Al2O3 + CO2 [36]

Fig. 3 shows the X-ray diffraction pattern of the
partially reduced powder. It could be clearly observed
that NiO and CoO peaks were not detected. As the
figure shows, alumina, Ni-Co solid solution and also
spinel solid solution (NiAl2O4-CoAl2O4) were detected.

Microstructure
Fig. 4 shows the microstructure of (a) SPS, (b) hot

press, and (c) pressureless samples. In SPS samples,
Fig. 3. XRD pattern of partially reduced powders at 1420 oC for
12 hrs at carbon-bed. 

Fig. 4. Microstructures of (a) SPS, (b) hot press, and (c) pressureless samples.

Table 1. EDS results.

SPS 
Hot 

press 
Pressureless 

White phase

Al 5 7 8

Ni 43 44 44

Co 52 49 48

Bright gray phase

Al 63 60 −

Ni 21 23 −

Co 16 17 −

Dark gray phase

Al 94 93 90

Ni 3 3 6

Co 3 4 4
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there are three phases according to the back scatter
contrast. Based on EDS analysis (Table 1) the white
phase is Ni-Co solid solution; the light gray phase is a
solid solution of NiAl2O4 and CoAl2O4; and the dark
gray phase is alumina. The spinel phase in SPS
samples is more often than hot pressed samples. As
Table 2 shows, SPS samples have 5% metal phase and
15% spinel phase, while hot pressed samples have 8%
metal phase and 9% spinel. This may be because the
sintering action was done in a vacuum inside a carbon
die for both methods. The carbon die can spread some
CO gasses. This gas can lead spinel to reduce to metal
and alumina. As to the more time that hot press process

samples need to sinter, the spinel phase in hot pressed
samples has been more reduced than the spinel phase
in SPS samples. Jinsu et al. proved this phenomenon in
their works [28]. The spinel phases in pressureless
samples were reduced completely, due to enough
sintering time discussed above. 

Due to the rapid sintering of SPS samples, the
average grain size of these samples was smaller than
the average grain size of hot pressed samples and
pressureless sintered samples.

Fig. 5 shows the fracture surface of (a) SPS, (b) hot
pressed, and (c) pressureless sintered samples. In these
SEM images, many voids are visible. In pressureless
samples, many of these voids were related to low
relative density (relative density of samples is shown in
Table 3) while the voids in SPS and hot pressed

Table 2. Phase vol% of samples calculated by image analyzer
software (Celemex).

Metal Spinel Alumina 

SPS 5.1 28.3 66.6

Hot pressing 7.5 15.3 77.2

Pressurelss 
sintering

9.8 0 90.2

Fig. 5. Fracture surfaces of (a) SPS, (b) hot pressed, and (c) pressureless sintered samples.

Table 3. Relative densities of samples.

Samples Hot press SPS Pressureless

Relative 
density

98.2% 97.5% 91.2%
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samples and some voids in the pressureless samples
were formed by metal grain peeling of spinel and
alumina matrix. This phenomenon affects fracture of
ceramics and results in improvement of fracture
strength as well as the fracture toughness.

Mechanical properties
Table 3 shows the relative density of samples. The

relative density of pressureless samples is significantly
lower than the other two methods. In hot pressing and spark
plasma sintering, the applied pressure during the sintering
period has a considerable influence on densification. The
difference between related densities of mentioned methods
is negligible.

Fig. 6 shows 3-point bending strengths of samples
that calculated from the following equation:

(1)

where P is the applied load, l is support spans distance,
b is the depth of test beam, and d is the width of test
beam [29]. 

The bending strengths of these samples are increased
with decreasing the grain size of samples. As to the
absence of applied pressure during the sintering,
pressureless samples have the least strength, although the
metal phases in pressureless samples, which increases
the strength, are more often than other samples Also, the
time-consuming process of this method leads to
exponentially growing of the grain size.

Table 4 shows the microhardness of samples. The
average microhardness was acquired from 10 indentations
for each sample. As this table shows, the SPS samples

have the highest hardness which is due to the small
grain size of SPS samples. Also in hot pressed samples,
because of the more reduction, there are more ductile
phases which decrease the micro-hardness. In addition
to that, in hot pressed samples, the grain size of ductile
phases is larger than SPS samples. 

Table 4 also shows fracture toughness of samples
which evaluated by this formula [28-29]:

(2)

where KIc is fracture toughness, c is half length of the
crack generated by indentation, a is half length of the
indentation diagonal, ϕ is a constant, H is Vickers
hardness, and E is the modulus of elasticity. According
to statistical analysis, there are no significant differences
between the fracture toughness of SPS and hot pressed
samples [30]. In this study, the fracture toughness of
pressureless samples could not be determined due to the
presence of more voids in comparison to other samples,
which prevent crack growth by blocking them.

Summary

In this paper, a three-phase cermet composite (Al2O3;
NiAl2O4-CoAl2O4 solid solution; Ni-Co solid solution)
was prepared and sintered with three different techniques
namely, SPS, hot press, and pressureless methods. The
mechanical properties of pressureless samples were not
as well as the other two methods. The hot pressed
samples had the most relative density, while micro-
hardness and bending strength of SPS samples were
better than the other samples. In this study, no significant
difference between fracture toughness of the SPS and the
hot press was observed. Also, the fracture toughness of
pressureless samples by indentation method could not be
measured. The authors suggest for further studies;
researchers can use other methods like Single Edged
Notch Beam test [29] to evaluate fracture toughness of
bodies with < 95% of theoretical density.
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